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Abstract: In the current socio-economic situation, smart products are essential for daily life. Energy is
a very much related matter to smart products. To buy a smart product, people mostly care about that
smart product’s energy consumption and the price. There is always a tug-of-war between the price
of the product and the energy consumption of that product. An energy-efficient smart production
system is described in this study where the production is variable, and in the out-of-control state,
it produces defective products. For prevention of the out-of-control state, preventive maintenance
and restoration are used within the smart production system. The rework policy helps to profit from
the defective products, and the warranty policy helps to motivate the users. This model applies an
improved strategy to the production process and develops a new product that needs to be marketed.
Finally, this model plays a vital role in creating smart products with moderate energy consumption
at a minimal cost. The mathematical model is a non-linear profit maximization problem that is
solved both analytically and numerically. The classical optimization technique founds optimum
solutions. Different numerical examples and sensitivity analysis with graphs are used to validate the
mathematical model.

Keywords: supply chain management; flexible production rate; marketing; smart production;
maintenance; backorder

1. Introduction

The smart product manufacturing system is now vital and profitable. This idea has a
direct and profound effect on human life through the supply chain. The motherboard of the
laptop or the circuit within the smartphone is an example of smart products. These are the
very thin, sophisticated, and fine things that need to be handled with care. These products
are made through smart production. Each stage in the smart production system is crucial,
and there are many stages to making them perfect. The error may increase if the human
or machine capacity is limited. Thus, smart machines are used more than human labor.
The smart products need a more improved technological machinery system rather than the
traditional production system. One of the features of smart production is the use of skilled
labor, as necessary. The involvement of the labor within the smart production system is very
significant. An imperfect production is a big push to this system (Sarkar [1]). There were
more research from many directions of profitable business overcoming many more obstacles
(Dey et al. [2]). In smart product production, a system may face a failure during production
time or non-production time, and from there, the system is brought under in-control,
and re-production is a challenging matter. In that case, to bring it under the in-control
situation, the restoration during the production time and preventive maintenance policy
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during non-production time have been applied. Keeping the profitable matter in mind,
the manufacturer uses the rework facility for imperfect products (Cárdenas-Barrón et al. [3]).
Moreover, keeping in mind the customer popularity of smart products, the manufacturer
has arranged the warranty period. Many previous research papers have mentioned these
issues. An economic manufacturing quantity model was improved through rework and
multiple shipments policy by Cárdenas-Barrón et al. [4], but the considerable demand
was constant. Then, Sarkar et al. [5] considered a smart production system with a carbon
footprint. Nakagawa [6] focused on the imperfect production with preventive maintenance.
Sana [7] discussed an inventory-based model to control the imperfect production using
preventive maintenance, rework, and warranty facility. However, in that inventory model,
the production rate was constant, and the demand was deterministic. Khanna et al. [8]
extend the Sana’s [7] model by incorporating restoration cost, shipment cost, and, backorder
cost. Nevertheless, the production rate and demand pattern remain unchanged. This model
extends Khanna et al.’s [8] model by incorporating a variable production rate and selling
price of the products, and energy consumption. Because who uses smart products can get
more benefits by consuming minimal energy. This study is quite significant in this regard.

The smart production process has the technological benefit through which high-quality
smart products can be produced by a few skilled workers in a short time. This model
gives a modern outline of how to create smart products using smart production processes.
Hence, this model aims to make smart products through a smart production process quickly
with improved quality. Secondly, smart products’ demand and popularity in the current
market largely depend on their selling price and energy consumption. With this perception,
the demand is depending on the selling price and energy consumption. As a result,
the maximum profit and product popularity are achieved by reflecting the minimum selling
price and minimum energy consumption. Third, this model aims to maintain a regular
supply of products in the market through the concept of a variable production rate so that
there is no shortage of products. Fourth, to address the system’s failure, two measures have
been taken here: to make the failed system suitable for re-production through restoration
and to use preventive maintenance as a precaution against system failure.

The supply chain members jointly look at some of the issues to meet the demand for
smart products in the global market and maximize profits, viz. making products, carrying
them, and handing them over to the customer on time. This method can give far-reaching
benefits to their economic and popularity fields. Moreover, the cordial relationship and
transparent mentality between the SCM members are the primary tools for improving the
total expected profit supply chain.

2. Literature Review

Smart products are a constant companion in the course of human life. We need it
every moment, from waking up to going to sleep. Especially in the current dire situa-
tion, the need for it is increased. Convergence is becoming automated through smart
products. So many previous research papers have done much research related to smart
products. Sana [9] discussed an imperfect production model in which the production
system suddenly changes to the out-of-control (OC) state from the in-control (IC) state.
They considered the variable production rate with no shortages. Cárdenas-Barrón et al. [4]
presented an economic manufacturing quantity (EMQ) model with replenishment policy.
They introduced a rework policy for defective or scrap products. Khan et al. [10] proposed
an SCM model in which quality improvement (QI) and setup cost reduction (SCR) plays
an important role. Besides this, their model considered transportation discount policy and
energy effect on the production process. Sarkar et al. [5] discussed a smart production
model in which closed-loop SCM reduces the carbon and produces more perfect products
in a logistics framework. Bhuniya et al. [11] expressed an inventory-based model of smart
products with variable production rate. They introduced optimum energy consumption
with a reduced failure rate and reworked policy to maximize the total profit. Dey et al. [12]
formulated a model based on a smart production system. Their model introduced an au-
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tonomation policy for error-free inspection, as the defective rate was random and followed
a different distribution. Sarkar and Sarkar [13] discussed a smart, sustainable production
system that is very needed in the current situation. Their model gave a way to reduce waste
and energy consumption. They included the autonomation policy for error-free inspection
policy. Saxena et al. [14] discussed a closed-loop SCM model in which, for reducing the
waste, defective products were reworked and remanufactured for the secondary market.
Sarkar et al. [15] explained in their model of how autonomation policy control the out-of-
control situation while defective production took place. Their model is based on smart
products with a marketing policy.

The contribution of maintenance policy to any production system is undeniable.
This policy ranges from preventing system failures to increasing machine longevity. It is
mainly applied during non-production. This kind of small investment in the case of enor-
mous production costs increases the rate of production rapidly. Nakagawa [6] discussed
an imperfect production model in which they introduced a preventive maintenance policy
for the in-control situation. They considered the reworked policy of defective products.
Sana [7] extended the previous model by considering the optimal buffer policy. He intro-
duced the warranty policy for inventory control and to grow popularity. The previous
research extended by Hsu and Hsu [16]. They considered an integrated inventory model of
imperfect production where shortages are completely backorder. Jiao and Zhu [17] devel-
oped their model by introducing maintenance and renewable warranty. Khanna et al. [8]
discussed a vendor-buyer SCM where preventive maintenance and restoration policy can
easily control the out-of-control situation. Their model considered rework of defective
products and gave a warranty policy of the products.

Backorder is an essential part of the supply chain, which is created due to several
reasons. Because of this, the customer has any problems with the retailer. It can be of two
types, partial or fully backorder. If the customer is waiting for the next delivery, it is called
backorder altogether. Otherwise, it is called partial backorder. Much research has already
been done depending on this topic. Wee et al. [18] discussed an economic production quan-
tity (EPQ) model based on imperfect production and planned backorder. They introduced
a rework policy of the defective products for remanufacturing. Sarkar et al. [19] presented
a production type of model. They considered a random, imperfect production system,
rework, and planned backorder in that EPQ model. Sarkar and Moon [20] developed
an imperfect production model with the variable type of backorder. They introduced
QI and SCR with a distribution-free approach. Liu et al. [21] studied a multi-product
production with an integrated inventory model in which they considered preventive main-
tenance policy to reduce the defective production. Shin et al. [22] discussed a continuous
review inventory model in which service level constraint was included to avoid backo-
rder cost. Tiwari et al. [23] proposed a sustainable green production based supply chain
model in which partial backorder and rework of defective items minimize the total cost.
Kim et al. [24] offered an integrated inventory type of model through an improved way
described to calculate the number of defective products. Besides this, their model incorpo-
rating backorder and quality control for a long-run process. Sarkar et al. [25] discussed a
defective type of production model with random rework and planned backorder. They in-
troduced remanufacturing of the reworked products to maintain the minimum total cost.
Taleizadeh et al. [26] published an EPQ model of a multi-product production system with
a single machine. They considered limited production capacity with delay-in-payments
and partial backorder. Guchhait et al. [27] discussed a defective product-based production
model with a backorder and warranty policy. Their model introduced QI matter and SCR
to optimize the expected joint cost. Mishra et al. [28] discussed inventory management
of deteriorating products based on backorder as well as controllable carbon emission.
They considered preservation technology investment for the reduction of deterioration.

Variable production rate is a modern technique used to fulfill customer demand and
control the market size. This concept can increase or decrease the producer’s production
status, depending on the market’s average demand. Besides, this method is quite effective
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in controlling the production of any unusual situation. Many studies have been published
on variable production rate such as Giri and Dohi [29] discussed an economic order
quantity (EOQ) model by incorporating a variable production rate and machine breakdown.
Their model considered preventive and corrective repairing policy to control the machine
breakdown. Chang et al. [30] proposed an assembly system-based EMQ model in which
production rate was a variable type. Their model contained an imperfect process with a
two-stage inventory. Sarkar et al. [31] discussed an integrated inventory model with a fixed
production rate and Stackelberg game policy. Alduragam et al. [32] discussed an SCM in
which demand-type was stochastic, and the production rate was variable. They introduced
a full truck-load shipment policy, a new approach. Majumder et al. [33] formulated a
supply chain model consisting of multi-retailer. They introduced a single-setup multiple-
delivery (SSMD) policy and lead time crashing concept with variable type production rate.
Dey et al. [34] offered a supply chain model based on QI and SCR. They introduced a
variable type of production rate to control the distribution-based demand. Dey et al. [12]
presented a paper based on autonomation policy to control smart production inventory.
They considered inspection policy with the variable type of production rate.

The demand is a sensitive issue in the supply chain. It may be constant or variable
type. For variable demand, it may depend on a different matter such as selling price,
advertisement, and stock. Depending on these different aspects, the producer has to
control production. Many researchers have been already published on variable demand:
Wu et al. [35] discussed a model in which the demand was based on the stock of products.
Their model mainly formulated on non-instantaneous deteriorating types of products with
backlogging. They compared the model with different cases such as fully backlogging and
shortages. Feng et al. [36] discussed an inventory type of model in which the products’
price and displayed a stock-based demand. They considered perishable products for en-
vironmental benefit. Noh et al. [37] developed a supply chain model in which demand
depends on an advertisement and selling price. Besides, for smooth running business,
there considered Stackelberg game policy. Meng et al. [38] developed SCM based paper in
which energy consumption was distributed unequally among the members. The energy
consumption based on their paper gave a new direction for the next research for consid-
erable demand. Sarkar et al. [39] formulated a model where demand was based on unit
selling price and permissible delay in-period for payments. They considered retailing and
trade-credit for the deteriorating products. Malik and Sarkar [40] presented an SCM model
in which demand is a function of lead time and diverse inventory. They approached a coor-
dination game theory to achieve the maximum profit. Besides this, their model considered
a flexible production concept with a bargaining strategy. Bhuniya et al. [11] studied a model
in which the demand is a function of selling price and advertisement. They considered
optimum energy consumption for smart products. Dey et al. [2] discussed an integrated
inventory model in which demand depends on the selling price of the products. They also
assumed that lead time demand follows a Poisson distribution.

A supply chain is a medium through which goods produced in one part of the world
can easily reach other parts of the world. Its role in various aspects of reality is undeniable.
Its work has been seen randomly in some previous research papers. Pal et al. [41] offered a
model based on a multi-echelon supply chain. They introduced multiple market facilities
if any supply disruption. In their model, defective or scraped products could sell to the
secondary market after rework. Rad et al. [42] developed an SCM model by introducing the
backorder and price-sensitive demand. Habib and Sarkar [43] formulated a supply chain
model based on fuzzy possibilistic optimization and multi-criteria of decision-making
strategy. Giri et al. [44] discussed an SCM model same as previous, but they introduced
closed-loop SCM for green products. Their model introduced a revenue-sharing strategy
with green-sensitive customer demand.

The author’s contribution in Table 1 describes at a glance the different research gaps
mentioned in the literature review portion. From this table, it is clear that research on
selling price and energy consumption based demand has not been seen yet. Besides,
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the consideration of the preventive maintenance policy and restoration investment for the
out-of-control situation has been bought the system under control for a variable production
rate, which has not been seen in previous research. Moreover, the table has helped us to
highlight all these research gaps.

The rest of this paper is such that. Section 3 presents the purpose of the problem,
related mathematical symbols, and associated hypotheses. The mathematical modeling
is presented in Section 4. Section 5 provides the methodology to determine the solu-
tion. Numerical applications are described in Section 6. Section 7 presents a sensitivity
analysis. Section 8 presents the managerial insights of this study, and Section 9 presents
the conclusions.

Table 1. Contribution of the previous authors.

Author(s) Production Demand Defective Maintenance Backorder Rework Warranty Energy Model
Rate Rate Products Policy Consumption Type

Cárdenas-Barrón [3] Constant Fixed - - - Yes - - Inventory

Nakagawa [6] Constant Constant Yes Yes - Yes - - Inventory

Sana [7] Variable Fixed Yes - - Yes Yes - Inventory

Khanna et al. [8] Constant Fixed Yes Yes Planned Yes Yes - SCM

Sana [9] Constant Fixed Yes Yes - Yes Yes - Inventory

Khan et al. [10] Constant Average Yes - - - - Yes SCM

Bhuniya et al. [11] Variable SPADD - - - Yes - Yes Inventory

Dey et al. [12] Variable SPQDD - - Planned - - - Single
stage

Hsu & Hsu [16] Constant Fixed Yes - Planned - - - Integrated

Liu et al. [21] Constant Fixed - Yes - - - - Inventory

Kim et al. [24] Constant Average Yes - Planned - - - Inventory

Taleizadeh et al. [26] Constant Fixed Yes - Partial Yes - - EPQ

Guchhait et al. [27] Constant Fixed Yes - Planned Yes Yes - Inventory

Mishra et al. [28] Constant Fixed - - - Yes - - EOQ

Chang et al. [30] Variable Fixed Yes - Planned Yes - - EMQ

Alduragam et al. [32] Variable Stochastic - - - - - - Integrated

Majumder et al. [33] Variable Average - - Partial - - - SCM

Wu et al. [35] Constant Stock
dependent

- - Partial - - - Inventory

Meng et al. [38] Constant Fixed - - - - - Yes SCM

Rad et al. [42] Constant SPD Yes - Planned - - - SCM

Giri et al. [44] Constant SPWDD - - - - Yes - SCM

This paper Variable SPECDD Yes Yes Planned Yes Yes Yes SCM

SCM-“Supply chain management”, EPQ-“Economic production quantity”, EMQ-“Economic manufacturing quantity”, SPECD-“Selling
price and energy consumption dependent demand”, SPADD-“Selling price and advertisement dependent demand”, SPQDD-“Selling price
and quality dependent demand”, SPD-“Selling price dependent”, SPWGDD-“Selling price, warranty dependent demand”.

3. Problem Purpose, Symbols, and Hypotheses

Here, the purpose of the problem with symbols and hypotheses are adequately de-
scribed. At first, the problem purpose is described elaborately, then symbols of the mathe-
matical model, and at the last portion, assuming hypotheses describe.

3.1. Problem Purpose

This study proposes a suitable way of smart production, and through SCM, it delivers
to the customer’s hand. Here, selling price and energy consumption dependent demand
are considered for the producer and customer benefit. This idea is especially significant in
that case. The production process, considered here, may be disrupted due to the out-of-
control situation. Two-way costs have been used to overcome this barrier, viz, restoration
cost during the production run time, and maintenance policy during the non-production
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time. Through all these, the two supply chain members, the manufacturer and the retailer
have different needs in mind. The plan to increase profits has been made in the model.
Manufacturer’s production and a parallel rework of defective products are some of the
features of this model. The warranty policy is a way to increase the popularity of products.
The proposed model is an extended model of the Khanna et al. [8] by considering variable
production rate and variable demand with the maximum profit. The main focus of this
model is energy-dependent demand. Customers use such a company’s smart products
that have low energy consumption. Automatically, the demand gradually increases with
this matter. Besides, another thing is that the price of the smart product. Here, the Figure 1.
presents a model structure of a smart production process under the SCM. The manufac-
turer first produces products through the smart production process. Among the produced
products, perfect quality products are sent to the retailer, and the defective products are
reworked, and after making them perfect, there are sent to the retailer for sale. Each product
has a specific warranty period on it. The preventive maintenance cost is invested as a
regular checking cost to stop machine breakdown. However, if the machine break down
occurs, the restoration cost is invested in recovering it, in restoring the machine in its
previous good state. Besides, this study considers different examples to show the model’s
robustness. The proposed model considers a lot size quantity, backorder quantity, the num-
ber of shipments from the manufacturer to the retailer, the selling price, and the variable
production rate as the decision variables. The optimal values of the decision variables
and the total expected profit are proved here numerically and analytically. The classical
optimization technique helps to detect the optimum values of decision variables and the
total expected profit.

Figure 1. The model structure of proposed supply chain management.

3.2. Notation and Assumptions
3.2.1. Notation

The following notation is considered for the model.

Decision variables

P production rate (unit/year)
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ζ shipment size (units/year)
ξ backordering quantity (unit/year)
m number of consignments
p optimum selling price of the product ($/unit)

Input parameters

Ms setup cost of manufacturer ($/setup)
e optimum energy consumption (unit/year)
Mh holding cost for manufacturer ($/unit/year)
D demand of the retailer (unit/year)
ψ1 probability of NCI in IC condition
ψ2 probability of NCI in OC condition; 0 < ψ1 < ψ2 < 1
Mv total cost of labor, material and energy ($/product)
T1 production time of manufacturer (time unit)
T2 non-production time of manufacturer (time unit)
f (γ) exponentially distributed probability density function
Mr rework cost of NCI of manufacturer ($/unit)
Ω fraction of NCI of total products
Mrs restoration cost per cycle ($/cycle)
ς exponential distribution parameter f (χ)
Mm cost of preventive maintenance ($/setup)
Mw warranty cost ($/unit)
β warranty period (time unit)
Ψ1(x) function of failure rate for conforming products
Ψ2(x) function of failure rate for NCI
Ro retailer’s ordering cost ($/order)
Rp cost of purchasing per unit ($/unit)
Rt freight cost per consignment ($/unit)
Rr order receiving and handling cost ($/order)
Rb backordering cost ($/unit/year)
Rh holding cost for the retailer ($/unit/year)
pmax maximum selling price ($/unit)
pmin minimum selling price ($/unit)
emax maximum energy consumption (unit/year)
emin minimum energy consumption (unit/year)
λ scaling parameter of the selling price dependent function
η scaling parameter of the energy consumption dependent function
NCI non-conforming items (unit)

3.2.2. Assumptions

1 The demand is considered to be selling price and renewable energy dependent. It is

taken as D = λ
(pmax−p)
(p−pmin)

+ η
(emax−e)
(e−emin)

, where λ and η are the scaling parameters.

2 This SCM model considers a single-manufacturer and single-retailer. Shortages are
fully backlogged, as the production rate is considered as variable, the production rate
is greater than demand.

3 This model considers an imperfect production, which may be occurred after out-of-
control situation of the production system. To prevent this type of out-of-situation,
the preventive maintenance policy and restoration technique are considered during
the non production time. (See Khanna et al. [8])

4 The defective or NCI are reworked parallel with the manufacturing. Another fa-
cility is provided as free minimal repair warranty of the defective products. (See
Guchhait et al. [27])

5 For conforming products and NCI, the function of failure rate be as Ψ1(x) = ω
ϕ1
1 ϕ1xϕ1−1

and Ψ2(x) = ω
ϕ2
2 ϕ2xϕ2−1 (See Sana [7])
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6 The probability density function of γ and T2 be such that f (γ) = 0.5−0.5γ and f (T2) =
0.7−0.5T2 , respectively. (See Khanna et al. [8]).

4. Mathematical Model

The supply chain is an important platform to deliver daily life necessities in the
current abnormal situation. Moreover, in the current situation, a smart product is essential,
becoming a step holder and carrier in every step of the typical career. With a healthy
initiative, smart products have become a tool to make people’s lives smarter and more
advanced. This model is a time-honored approach. In this model, a smart product is
produced and used to make the product available to the user only. The demand for the
product depends on the selling price and energy consumption because customers want
to use smart products with minimum energy consumption. Here, the retailer orders mζ
number of smart products from the manufacturer. The manufacturer produces the products
during the time T1 and delivers them the good quality products with different shipment.
The model is discussed in detail in the following section.

4.1. Manufacturer’s Model

The manufacturer produces and sells products according to retail orders in different
steps. The manufacturer considers an equal time gap among different shipments. The man-
ufacturer considers m shipments with time gap T. Thus, the total time of shipments is mT.
This time divides into two slot T1 and T2. In the first slot, the manufacturer produces the
products, and in the second slot, the preventive maintenance policy applies to reduce the
out-of-control situation. The first slot is the production time, and the second is known as
non-production time. The considerable shortages are completely backlogged. The different
costs related to the manufacturer are described in detail in the following section.

4.1.1. Setup Cost (MSC)

Such costs are considered for the mechanical infrastructure and necessary management
for the smart production of smart products. Investing one time, the manufacturer can
get the output over the whole cycle time. It is one of the elementary costs for production.
Depending on the developed setup, the production process of the manufacturer can
improve so quickly. The considerable setup cost is

MSC = Ms. (1)

4.1.2. Variable Cost (MVC)

It covers various costs such as energy, labor, and raw materials during the production
time T1. These types of costs are essential for the smooth running of the production process.
Besides, smart products’ demand is positively related to various matters such as energy
consumption, new feature, and new model type. The considerable variable cost be as

MVC = MvPT1. (2)

4.1.3. Holding Cost (MHC)

After the production of smart products, there are different shipments for delivering
products to the retailer. Some facility of storage is needed to hold the excellent quality
and defective quality products. Careful storage and maintenance of smart products after
production and before deliveries are essential. The collection of defective products for
rework and warranty facility needs such a holding area. Here, the considerable holding
cost is as (from Khanna et al. [8])

MHC = Mh

(
mζ2

P
− m2ζ2

2P
+

m(m− 1)ζ2

2D

)
. (3)
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4.1.4. Rework Cost (MRC)

It is the highest prioritized cost from the manufacturer’s side. During the production
time T1, the manufacturer produces smart products to control the market demand, and dur-
ing the non-production time T2, the preventive maintenance policy applies to repair the
machine. Here, f (T2) is the density function of the random variable T2. There is another
chance of out-of-control situation of the production machine. This situation may be within
T1 or during T2. It is assumed that after time γ, the out-of-control situation occurs. f (γ)
is a probability density function of the random time variable γ. Hence, if γ ≥ T1 then
NCI is ψ1PT1 and if γ < T1 then NCI is ψ1Pγ + ψ2P(T1 − γ). Then the expected value
of the NCI is E[NCI] = ψ1PT1

∫ ∞
T1

f (γ)dγ + ψ1P
∫ T1

0 γ f (γ)dγ + ψ2P
∫ T1

0 (T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ.

After simplification, this reduces to E[NCI] = ψPT1 + (ψ2 − ψ1)P
∫ T1

0 (T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ.
Thus, the fraction of NCI of the total manufactured products is

Ω =
E[NCI]

PT1
= ψ1 +

(ψ2 − ψ1)

T1

∫ T1

0
(T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ. (4)

Hence, the rework cost is

MrΩPT1 = Mr

(
ψ1 +

(ψ2 − ψ1)

T1

∫ T1

0
(T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ

)
PT1. (5)

4.1.5. Restoration Cost (MRSC)

It is a very necessary cost for recovery of the production system from the out-of-
control situation, if any. If the out-of-control situation occurs during the production time T1,
then only such restoration cost will be considered. With this investment, the manufacturer
can control the machine breakdown as quickly as possible for a smooth production system.
Here, the considerable restoration cost is calculated as

MRSC = MrsP(γ < T1) = Mrs(1− e−ςT1). (6)

4.1.6. Preventive Maintenance Cost (MPMC)

A maintenance policy is one of the best strategies to control the production system
and related equipment. It may be during production or during the lead time of the shifting
gap. The considerable maintenance is preventive maintenance, which is applying during
the non-production time. It is performed while the equipment is still working so that
it does not break down unexpectedly. The considerable preventive maintenance cost be
calculated as

MPMC = Mm

∫ ∞

0
T2 f (T2)dT2 = MmE[T2]. (7)

4.1.7. Warranty Cost (MWC)

Nowadays, the smart manufacturing system delivers such a policy for customer
satisfaction and increases its popularity. The manufacturer gives a facility of free minimal
repair within a certain period, known as the warranty period. Therefore, within the
warranty period [0, β], the probability of products become faulty is (1−Ω)

∫ β
0 Ψ1(x)dx +

Ω
∫ β

0 Ψ2(x)dx, where Ψ1(x) and Ψ2(x) are the failure rate function of conforming and
non-conforming products, respectively. Then the warranty cost is

MWC = MwPT1

[
(1−Ω)

∫ β

0
Ψ1(x)dx + Ω

∫ β

0
Ψ2(x)dx

]
. (8)
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4.1.8. Manufacturer’s Total Cost (MTC)

Hence, the manufacturer’s total cost is as follows:

MTC = (MSC + MVC + MHC + MRC + MRSC + MPMC + MWC)

= Ms + MvPT1 + Mh

(
mζ2

P
− m2ζ2

2P
+

m(m− 1)ζ2

2D

)
+ Mr

(
ψ1 +

(ψ2 − ψ1)

T1

∫ T1

0
(T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ

)
PT1 + Mrs(1− e−ςT1)

+ Mm

∫ ∞

0
T2 f (T2)dT2 + MwPT1

[
(1−Ω)

∫ β

0
Ψ1(x)dx + Ω

∫ β

0
Ψ2(x)dx

]
.

4.2. Retailer’s Model

The retailer is another essential member of the supply chain through whom the
smart products are delivered to the customers’ hands. The time interval T (time gap
between two successive shipments from the manufacturer to the retailer) is divided into
two-time slots T

′
and T

′′
. In the time T

′
, the inventory reduces because of customers’

demand. During the time T
′′
, the shortages occur but assume that the shortages are fully

backlogged. The description of different costs related to the retailer’s site is described in
the following section.

4.2.1. Ordering Cost (ROC)

Ordering cost is the most significant cost related to the SCM, by which the retailer
can order the desired demand to the manufacturer. To purchase the products from the
manufacturer, the retailer invests such a cost called ordering cost. It may be in a different
method such as phone call, mail, sending a representative, or any other ordering method.
Hence, the total ordering cost of the retailer is

ROC = Ro. (9)

4.2.2. Purchasing Cost (RPC)

This type of cost is paid by the retailer to the manufacturer when products are deliv-
ered to the retailer. To continue the smooth running business, the manufacturer needs such
cost for the necessary department’s payment. Hence this type of cost is as follows:

RPC = Rpmζ. (10)

4.2.3. Shipment Cost (RSC)

The retailer bears this cost to receive different shipments from the manufacturer accord-
ing to the products’ order. If Rt be the freight cost per consignment then the transportation
cost for m shipment is mRt. If Rr be the receiving and handling cost per unit, then the
handling cost for mζ amount of products is Rrmζ. Hence, the sum of the transportation
and handling cost is called here as shipment cost, which is as follows:

RSC = (mRt + Rrmζ). (11)

4.2.4. Backordering Cost (RBC)

Backorder is a most sensitive matter in the recent competitive market of smart products.
Customers can not wait long for the absence of the products in the retailing shop. Backorder
is of two types, full and partial backorder. If the customer can wait for the delay for the
delivery, it becomes a partial backorder. Otherwise, it is known as a full backorder when the
customer cannot wait for the delay. However, backorder can destroy the good relationship
between the manufacturer and the retailer. Here a planned backorder cost is included
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to control the market demand, i.e., it is assumed that shortages are fully backlogging.
This type of cost is

RBC =
Rbmξ2

2D
. (12)

4.2.5. Holding Cost (RHC)

The retailer receives the products from the manufacturer and stocks them in the
warehouse or stock room using this cost. After receiving the products, these may sell
immediately or may stock for some more time. Depending on the backorder products,
the holding cost is calculated based on the remaining inventory. Here, the retailer receives
ζ products, and ξ be the backorder product. Thus the remaining product (ζ − ξ) has to
hold for the retailer. The average inventory level is 1

2 (ζ − ξ), and T
′
= (ζ−ξ)

D , T = ζ
D . Then

the holding cost of the retailer is

RHC =
Rhm(ζ − ξ)2

2D
. (13)

4.2.6. Retailer Total Cost (RTC)

Hence, the total cost of the retailer be such as follows:

RTC = (ROC + RPC + RSC + RBC + RHC)

= Ro + Rpmζ + (mRt + Rrmζ) +
Rbmξ2

2D
+

Rhm(ζ − ξ)2

2D
. (14)

4.3. Joint Total Cost (JTC)

Hence, the manufacturer and retailer’s joint total cost are obtained by adding their
corresponding costs, which is as follows:

JTC = MTC + RTC

= Ms + MvPT1 + Mh

(
mζ2

P
− m2ζ2

2P
+

m(m− 1)ζ2

2D

)
+ Mr

(
ψ1 +

(ψ2 − ψ1)

T1

∫ T1

0
(T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ

)
PT1 + Mrs(1− e−ςT1) (15)

+ Mm

∫ ∞

0
T2 f (T2)dT2 + MwPT1

[
(1−Ω)

∫ β

0
Ψ1(x)dx + Ω

∫ β

0
Ψ2(x)dx

]
+ Ro + Rpmζ + (mRt + Rrmζ) +

Rbmξ2

2D
+

Rhm(ζ − ξ)2

2D
.

If the two members of the SCM, manufacturer, and retailer work together in a coordi-
nated way to minimize the JTC and maximize the Total Expected Profit (TEP). Then the
JTC of the manufacturer and retailer is reducing as

JTC(P, ζ, m, η, ξ) =

(
λ
(pmax−p)
(p−pmin)

+ η
(emax−e)
(e−emin)

)
mζ

[
Ms + MvPT1 + Mh

(
mζ2

P
− m2ζ2

2P
+

m(m− 1)ζ2

2D

)
+ Mr

(
ψ1 +

(ψ2 − ψ1)

T1

∫ T1

0
(T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ

)
PT1 + Mrs(1− e−ςT1 ) (16)

+ Mm

∫ ∞

0
T2 f (T2)dT2 + MwPT1

(
(1−Ω)

∫ β

0
Ψ1(x)dx + Ω

∫ β

0
Ψ2(x)dx

)
+ Ro + Rpmζ + (mRt + Rrmζ) +

Rbmξ2

2D
+

Rhm(ζ − ξ)2

2D

]
,

where Tcye =
mζ
D i.e., 1

Tcye
=

(
λ
(pmax−p)
(p−pmin)

+η
(emax−e)
(e−emin)

)
mζ .
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4.4. Total Expected Profit (TEP)

Here revenue = pD and hence the total expected profit = (revenue − total cost).
Therefore

TEP =

(
λ
(pmax−p)
(p−pmin)

+ η
(emax−e)
(e−emin)

)[
p− 1

mζ

{
Ms + MvPT1 + Mh

(
mζ2

P −
m2ζ2

2P + m(m−1)ζ2

2D

)
+ Mr

(
ψ1 +

(ψ2−ψ1)
T1

∫ T1
0 (T1 − γ) f (γ)dγ

)
PT1 + Mrs(1− e−ςT1 )

+ Mm
∫ ∞

0 T2 f (T2)dT2 + MwPT1

(
(1−Ω)

∫ β
0 Ψ1(x)dx + Ω

∫ β
0 Ψ2(x)dx

)
+ Ro + Rpmζ + (mRt + Rrmζ) + Rbmξ2

2D + Rhm(ζ−ξ)2

2D

}]
,

(17)

where Ψ1(x) = ω
ϕ1
1 ϕ1xϕ1−1, Ψ2(x) = ω

ϕ2
2 ϕ2xϕ2−1 and f (y) = $e−$y, f (γ) = 0.5e−0.5γ and

TEP = TEP(P, ζ, ξ, m, p).
After simplification, the above equation reduces to

TEP =

(
λ
(pmax−p)
(p−pmin)

+ η
(emax−e)
(e−emin)

)[
p− 1

mζ

{
Ms + Mvmζ + Mh

(
mζ2

P −
m2ζ2

2P + m(m−1)ζ2

2D

)
+ Mr

{
ψ1 + (ψ2 − ψ1)

(
1 + 2P

mζ

(
e
−mζ
2P − 1

))}
mζ + Mrs(1− e−ς mζ

P ) + Mm
∫ ∞

0 T2 f (T2)dT2

+ Mwmζ

{
ω

ϕ1
1 βϕ1 +

(
ω

ϕ2
2 βϕ2 −ω

ϕ1
1 βϕ1

){
ψ1 + (ψ2 − ψ1)

(
1 + 2P

mζ

(
e
−mζ
2P − 1

))}}
+ Ro + Rpmζ + (mRt + Rrmζ) + Rbmξ2

2D + Rhm(ζ−ξ)2

2D

}]
.

(18)

5. Solution Methodology

Here, to solve the mathematical model, the classical optimization method is considered
analytically and numerically also. The decision variable m is optimized using a discrete
optimization technique. As there are multiple decision variables, the Hessian matrix is
used to test the solution’s globality. The total expected profit is partially differentiated
concerning the decision making variables and equated to zero. Thus, optimum values of
the decision variables P∗, p∗, ζ∗, ξ∗ such as follows:

The optimal values of the decisions variable are

P∗ =
1

2(θ + φ)

[
mζ

2
(θ + φ) + Mhζ2

(
m− m2

2

)
−Mrsmζςe−ςT1

]
(19)

p∗ = pmin +

√
λϑ

D
(pmax − pmin) (20)

ζ∗ =

−v +

√
v2 + 4(JTC)

[
2Mh

(
m
P −

m2

2P + m(m−1)
2D

)
+ Rhm

D

]
ζ

[
2Mh

(
m
P −

m2

2P + m(m−1)
2D

)
+ Rhm

D

] (21)

ξ∗ =
Rhζ

(Rb + Rh)
, (22)

where

θ = Mrmζ(ψ2 − ψ1)

φ = Mwmζ(ψ2 − ψ1)

(
ω

ϕ2
2 βϕ2 −ω

ϕ1
1 βϕ1

)
ϑ = (p− JTC) +

Mh
mD

(m− 1)ζ +
(

Rbmξ2

2D
+

Rhm(ζ − ξ)2

2D

)
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v =

[
Mvm + Mr

{
ψ1 + (ψ2 − ψ1)

(
1 +

2P
mζ

(
e
−mζ
2P − 1

))}
m + Mrs

ςm
P

e−
ςmζ

P

+ Mwm
{

ω
ϕ1
1 βϕ1 +

(
ω

ϕ2
2 βϕ2 −ω

ϕ1
1 βϕ1

){
ψ1 + (ψ2 − ψ1)

(
1 +

2P
mζ

(
e
−mζ
2P − 1

))}}
− (θ + φ)

{
2P

mζ2

(
e−

mζ
2P − 1

)
− 1

ζ
e−

mζ
2P

}
+ m(Rr + Rp)−

Rhmξ

D

]
See Appendix ?? for the calculations of first-order derivatives.

Proposition 1. The optimum value of the variable m (number of consignments) is obtained through
the satisfaction of the following inequalities

TEP(m− 1) ≤ TEP(m) ≥ TEP(m + 1)
Those utilizing the proposition can be obtained by the following method. Here, the number of

consignments m∗ deliveries to the retailer per production batch is an integer. Thus, it is optimized
via the discrete optimization technique, and the optimal value can be determined using the necessary
conditions. For the optimal total expected profit (TEP) at ζ = ζ∗, ξ = ξ∗, P = P∗ and p = p∗ the
necessary condition is

TEP(ζ∗, ξ∗, P∗, m∗ − 1, p∗) ≤ TEP(ζ∗, ξ∗, P∗, m∗, p∗) ≥ TEP(ζ∗, ξ∗, P∗, m∗ + 1, p∗)
The optimal value of number of shipment m is driven using the following equation:

√
χ−

√
4Mhζ2

(
1

2D −
1

2P

)
+ χ

2
√

χ
≤ m∗ ≥

√
χ +

√
4Mhζ2

(
1

2D −
1

2P

)
+ χ

2
√

χ

where χ =

[
Ms + Mrs(1− e−ςT1) + Mm

∫ ∞
0 T2 f (T2)dT2 + Ro

]
.

Here, sufficient condition for optimum results is shown through the classical optimiza-
tion technique. A mixed-integer programming problem is used (see Appendix ??).

Proposition 2. The total expected profit function is a convex at P∗, p∗, ζ∗, ξ∗ if
Φ1 < 0
Φ1Φ2 > Φ2

5
Φ1(Φ2Φ3 −Φ2

7) + Φ6(Φ5Φ7 −Φ6Φ2) < Φ5(Φ5Φ3 −Φ6Φ7)
Φ2

8(Φ
2
5 −Φ1Φ2) + Φ4Φ1(Φ2Φ3 −Φ2

7) + Φ6Φ4(Φ5Φ7 −Φ6Φ2) > Φ5Φ4(Φ5Φ3 −Φ6Φ7)

Proof. see Appendix ??.

6. Numerical Examples

Four examples are provided here for the numerical application to validate the model.

Example 1. The mathematical model is tested numerically to validate the theoretical solution.
The supporting modified data is taken from Khanna et al. [8]. Hence Ms = 300 ($/setup); Mh = 1.5
($/unit/year); Mv = 3 ($/unit); Mr = 3 ($/unit); Mrs = 150 ($/cycle); Mm = 100 ($/setup);
Mw = 0.2 ($/unit); β = 2 (time unit) ψ1 = 0.05; ψ2 = 0.09; ς = 1.1; Ro = 100 ($/order); Rp = 10
($/unit); Rt = 25 ($/unit); Rr = 1 ($/order); Rb = 7 ($/unit/year); Rh = 2.5 ($/unit/year); λ = 10;
pmax = 400 ($/unit); pmin = 300 ($/unit); η = 50; emax = 220 (unit/year); emin = 110 (unit/year);
e = 150 (unit/year); ω1 = 0.028; ω2 = 0.083; ϕ1 = 2; ϕ2 = 2.

Table 2 gives optimal solutions of different decision variables and ∗ denotes the
optimal value.
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Table 2. Number of consignments for the optimum solution.

m P ζ ξ p TEP(m, P, ζ,
ξ, p)

(Units/Year) (Units/Year) (Units/Year) ($/Unit) ($/Year)

3 340.84 95.77 25.20 360.49 32,120.80
4 ∗ 642.30 ∗ 72.11 ∗ 18.98 ∗ 360.49 ∗ 32, 124.20 ∗

5 1087.67 58.20 15.31 360.49 32,121.10
6 1866.11 49.04 12.91 360.48 32,115.70
7 3657.61 42.55 11.20 360.48 32,109.40
8 12,634.40 37.71 9.92 360.48 32,102.60

The optimal result of the decision variable are P∗ = 642.30 (units/year); ζ∗ = 72.11
(units/year); ξ∗ = 18.98 (units/year); p∗ = 360.49 ($/unit); m = 4 and at this optimal values
the total expected profit (TEP) = 32,124.20 ($/year).

The optimality of the result is checked analytically as well as numerically.
Here H11 =−0.0899791 < 0; H22 = 0.0106528 > 0; H33 =−0.0273082 < 0; H44 = 5.70031

×10−7 > 0.
The following three-dimension Figures 2 and 3 are total expected profit (TEP) versus

different pair decision variables. The concavity of the figures indicated the profit of the
model in different cases.

Figure 2. (a) Total Expected Profit (TEP) versus size of shipments and backordering quantity; (b) TEP
versus size of shipments and production rate.

Figure 3. (i) Total Expected Profit (TEP) versus backordering quantity and production rate; (ii) TEP
versus number of consignments and size of shipments.
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Example 2. The supporting data is taken from Khanna et al. [8]. Here, Ms = 300 ($/setup);
Mh = 1.5 ($/unit/year); Mv = 3 ($/unit); Mr = 3 ($/unit); Mrs = 150 ($/cycle); Mm = 105
($/setup); Mw = 0.2 ($/unit); β = 2 (time unit) ψ1 = 0.05; ψ2 = 0.09; ς = 40.1; Ro = 100 ($/order);
Rp = 10 ($/unit); Rt = 27 ($/unit); Rr = 1 ($/order); Rb = 8 ($/unit/year); Rh = 2.5 ($/unit/year);
λ = 10; pmax = 400 ($/unit); pmin = 300 ($/unit); η = 50; emax = 220 (unit/year); emin = 110
(unit/year); e = 150 (unit/year); ω1 = 0.028; ω2 = 0.083; ϕ1 = 2; ϕ2 = 2.

The optimal result of the decision variables are P∗ = 3605.7 (units/year); ζ∗ = 46.27 (units/year);
ξ∗ = 12.18 (units/year); p∗ = 360.45 ($/unit); m = 7 and at this optimal values, the TEP = 32,069.50
($/year).

The optimality of the result is checked analytically as well as numerically.
Here H11 = −0.237359 < 0; H22 = 0.0458175 > 0; H33 = −0.117526 < 0; H44 = 1.46721

×10−7 > 0.

Example 3. A new example is considered here. The supporting modified data is taken from
Khanna et al. [8] and others data taken from industry visit. Here Ms = 300 ($/setup); Mh = 1.7
($/unit/year); Mv = 3 ($/unit); Mr = 3 ($/unit); Mrs = 150 ($/cycle); Mm = 100 ($/setup); Mw =
0.2 ($/unit); β = 2 (time unit) ψ1 = 0.05; ψ2 = 0.09; ς = 40.1; Ro = 100 ($/order); Rp = 12 ($/unit);
Rt = 25 ($/unit); Rr = 1 ($/order); Rb = 7 ($/unit/year); Rh = 2.5 ($/unit/year); λ = 10 ; pmax =
400 ($/unit); pmin = 300 ($/unit); η = 50; emax = 220 (unit/year); emin = 110 (unit/year); e = 150
(unit/year); ω1 = 0.028; ω2 = 0.083; ϕ1 = 2; ϕ2 = 2.

The optimal value of the decision variables are given as P∗ = 3457.99 (units/year); ζ∗ = 53.06
(units/year); ξ∗ = 13.97 (units/year); p∗ = 360.46 ($/unit); m = 6 and at this optimal values,
the TEP = 32,075.20 ($/year).

The values of the Hessian matrix is checked both analytically and numerically. The numerical
values are H11 = 0.180213 < 0; H22 = 0.03004445 > 0; H33 = −0.0770627 < 0; H44 = 1.02044
×10−7 > 0.

Example 4. Another example is considered here. The supporting modified data is taken from
Khanna et al. [8] and others data taken from industry visit. Here, Ms = 300 ($/setup); Mh = 1.5
($/unit/year); Mv = 3 ($/unit); Mr = 3 ($/unit); Mrs = 350 ($/cycle); Mm = 100 ($/setup); Mw =
0.2 ($/unit); β = 2 (time unit) ψ1 = 0.05; ψ2 = 0.09; ς = 40.1; Ro = 100 ($/order); Rp = 10 ($/unit);
Rt = 25 ($/unit); Rr = 1 ($/order); Rb = 7 ($/unit/year); Rh = 2.5 ($/unit/year); λ = 10; pmax = 400
($/unit); pmin = 300 ($/unit); η = 50; emax = 2640 (unit/year); emin = 1320 (unit/year); e = 1550
(unit/year); ω1 = 0.028; ω2 = 0.083; ϕ1 = 2; ϕ2 = 2.

The optimum values of all decision variables are as follows: P∗ = 4914.60 (units/year);
ζ∗ = 163.97 (units/year); ξ∗ = 43.15 (units/year); p∗ = 335.39 ($/unit); m = 3 and TEP is 81,196.10
($/year).

The values of the Hessian matrix is checked both analytically and numerically. The numerical
values are H11 = −0.0322799 < 0; H22 = 0.00163777 > 0; H33 = −0.0210071 < 0; H44 =
2.06397 ×10−8 > 0.

Table 3 compares the total expected profits (TEP) of the four given examples. There
is another scope to maximize the TEP by increasing the production rate, which depends
on the total cost of making the products, although backorder quantity, shipment size,
and several shipments also maximize the TEP. The examples show how the total profit can
be extended.
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Table 3. Comparative study.

Decision Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4
Variables

m 4 7 6 3
P (units/year) 642.30 3605.7 3457.99 4914.60
ζ (units/year) 72.11 46.27 53.06 163.97
ξ (units/year) 18.98 12.18 13.97 43.15

p ($/unit) 360.49 360.45 360.46 335.39
TEP(m, P, ζ, ξ,

p) ($/year)
32,124.20 32,069.50 32,075.20 81,196.10

7. Sensitivity Analysis

Significant observation for cost parameters are numerically calculated and the changes
of these parameters are enlisted in the Table 4 and Figures 4–6. Table 4 shows how cost
parameters effect the TEP due to the changes of (−50%, −25%, +25%, +50% ). Figure 4
shows the effects of changes in parametric values versus total expected profit for the most
sensitive parameter Rp. Figure 5 shows the effects of changes in parametric values versus
total expected profit for the most sensitive parameter Ro. Figure 6 shows the effects of
changes in parametric values versus total expected profit for all the parameter. From the
following sensitivity table,the following can be concluded.

Figure 4. Effects of changes in parametric values versus total expected profit for the most sensitive
parameter Rp.
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Table 4. Sensitivity analysis table.

Parameters Change (%) TEP (%) Parameters Change (%) TEP (%)

−50% +0.16 −50% +0.05
−25% +0.08 −25% +0.03

Ms +25% −0.08 Ro +25% −0.03
+50% −0.15 +50% −0.05

−50% +0.25 −50% +1.46
−25% +0.12 −25% +0.73

Mh +25% −0.11 Rp +25% −0.73
+50% −0.21 +50% −1.46

−50% +0.44 −50% +0.05
−25% +0.22 −25% +0.03

Mv +25% −0.22 Rt +25% −0.03
+50% −0.44 +50% −0.05

−50% +0.02 −50% +0.15
−25% +0.01 −25% +0.08

Mr +25% −0.01 Rr +25% −0.08
+50% −0.02 +50% −0.15

−50% +0.02 −50% +0.04
−25% +0.01 −25% +0.02

Mrs +25% −0.02 Rb +25% −0.01
+50% −0.04 +50% −0.02

−50% +0.07 −50% +0.10
−25% +0.04 −25% +0.04

Mm +25% −0.04 Rh +25% −0.04
+50% −0.07 +50% −0.07

Figure 5. Effects of changes in parametric values versus total expected profit for the most sensitive
parameter Ro.
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Figure 6. Effects of changes in parametric values versus total expected profit.

1. The sensitivity table clearly shows that the retailer’s purchasing cost per unit has
more impact than the other costs. Due to its decreasing nature, automatically retailers’
total cost decreases, and profit increases and vise versa. Whenever the retailer pays more
purchasing costs for a sing product, the profit margin decreases, it is because all the other
costs and selling price of the retailer remain the same. Hence the profit goes down.

2. The restoration cost has an impact on the total expected profit of the system.
Its increasing value decreases the production rate, and naturally, the total expected profit
gradually reduces. Meanwhile, the machines’ cost for smart production and its mainte-
nance is generally higher than the traditional one. Nevertheless, in general, the rate of
failure of smart machines is less than traditional machines.

3. The other cost parameters have an equivalent impact on the total expected profit.
The increasing value of the parameters increases the joint total cost and vice versa. Hence,
automatically the total expected profit decreases and vise versa.

8. Managerial Insights

The followings are the recommendations for improving the managerial decision of
the industry.

1. An essential matter is the preventive maintenance policy. The manager should
maintain the investment for such a case to reduce defective production. Besides, a small
amount of investment for the instrumental inspection’s regular check-up can control a big
problem. Even if any recovery is needed immediately during the non-production time, that
can be controlled. Thus, machinery safety should be the focus of any production authority.

2. Restoration investment is another vital matter of any production system. The out-
of-control situation can hamper the production process in both directions, by time and cost.
It reduces the production rate as well decreases the total expected profit. The defective
product can dismiss the excellent reputation of the brand. Thus, the industry manager
should focus on the restoration of the machinery system to hold its reputation.

3. Another essential matter is the rework cost. This cost involves remaking the
non-conforming products and delivers to the market with a warranty period. Besides,
reworked products increase the total expected profit. Therefore industrial section should
give importance to this matter.

4. For the smart production system, smart products’ warranty plays an essential role in
this competitive market. Warranty policy increases customer satisfaction and the excellent
reputation of the company. Even the product is reworked rather than a wasted product.
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The warranty policy makes the products reliable on the market. Thus, every smart product
industry should improve its warranty policy.

5. Here, another important direction is the freight cost per consignment. It is increasing
value decreases the shipment number and increases the shifted quantity and backorder
quantity also. Thus, the industry should reduce the number of shipments because it
increases transportation cost. However, they should increase the lot size in each shipment.
Hence, the industry manager can increase the expected total profit if the industry can
maintain the above-specified instructions.

9. Conclusions

This model proved the best way of maintenance policy under the optimum energy
consumption. Here, the model highlighted the demand pattern, dependent on the sell-
ing price and energy consumption, and variable production rate. The study focused on
restoration costs and preventive maintenance costs to reduce the out-of-control situation.
This model’s main goal was to obtain the maximum joint profit by simultaneously opti-
mizing decision variables: the number of consignments, size of shipment, backordering
products, selling price, and production rate. Two propositions were established for the
global optimal solution of the model. Mathematica 9.0 was used as a numerical tool to find
the numerical results, total expected profit, and to prove the global optimal solution of the
decision variables. It was found that smart products could quickly provide a significant
profit. This study can be applied to any smart product company. It was proved that as the
discard of the defective product can create a loss, the rework played an essential role for the
joint profit. Thus, after reworking, that product can be sold again with the warranty policy.

Finally, this study has highlighted the significance of selling price and energy con-
sumption based on customer demand pattern, preventive maintenance policy, restoration
actions, warranty, and imperfect manufacturing system with variable production rate.
Since the variable production was being controlled through the smart production process
and in the case of machine-driven production, large amounts of carbon emissions were
emitted and destroyed the environment by huge carbon emission. This study reduced
the amount of carbon emission by the recommended strategy (Sarkar et al. [31]). Besides,
in smart products, the investment for service is a particular aspect through which cus-
tomers will be attracted. This can be a possible extension of this model. It can further be
extended by stock- or advertisement-dependent demand (Noh et al. [37]). This model may
be expanded by considering the green quality of products (Tiwari et al. [23]), lead time,
and transportation discount (Shin et al. [22]). The combination of inspection policy and
inspection errors will further increase the robustness of this model. Above all, an advanced
sustainable model can be made as an extension of this model.
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SCM Supply chain management
OC Out-of-control
IC In-control
QI Quality improvement
SCR Setup cost reduction
NCI non-conforming products
TEP Total expected profit
JTC Joint total cost
EMQ Economic manufacturing quantity
EPQ Economic production quantity
EOQ Economic order quantity
SSMD single-setup multiple-delivery
SPECD Selling price and energy consumption dependent demand
SPADD Selling price and advertisement dependent demand
SPQDD Selling price and quality dependent demand
SPD Selling price dependent
SPWGDD Selling price, warranty dependent demand
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